American Motorcyclist Association
District 16 Council

2019 Hillclimb Supplemental Rules

1. All participants living within District 16 boundaries must be a member of AMA or ATVA and have a
current District 16 Registration Card.

2. All participants living within District16 boundaries must be a member of the AMA or ATVA and posse or
purchase a current year District 16 Registration Card. AMA current Pro licensed riders will be exempt for
this rule.

3. Clubs and promoters holding competitive events shown on the AMA District 16 schedule, points and nonpoints paying, not verifying and selling District 16 Registration cards will be considered in violation of rule
2. Clubs/ promoters accepting seven or more event riders without District 16 cards will pay a $100 fee for
each event/ day. An additional $10 per rider will be charged for the eighth such rider entry, and each
additional rule 2 violation entry at this event.
Excessive violation of this rule may also place future event scheduling in jeopardy, as determined by the
District 16 board.

4. There will be a finish line marker at the top of each hill and a finish line Referee will be there also.
5. Riders may enter six classes:
Class designations and the preferred order of the day are: Micro-Mini ( 50cc, automatic, Maximum 14”
wheels ); 0-65cc 2-stroke & 0-90cc 4-stroke (ages 6-11yrs); Mini Jr. 52cc-85cc 2-stoke & 52cc125cc 4-stroke ( ages 7-11); Mini Sr. 66cc-85cc 2-stroke 75cc-125cc 4-stroke ( ages 12-15 );
Super Mini 10-15 ( age 10-15 ) 99-112cc 2-stroke 99-150cc 4-stroke with 16”inch rear and 19” front wheels
86cc-125cc; 126-200cc 2-stroke & 126cc-250cc 4-stroke ; 201-250cc; 251-450cc; 451-600cc; 601-750cc; Open
cc (751 and up cc, multi-cylinder only); 86cc-600cc, four stroke; Women; Senior (ages 40 and up); Super
Senior (ages 50 and up); Stock classes ( machines MUST have stock wheelbase) of 0-400cc; and 401cc and
up; 80-Open- or King of the Hill-climb ( the top ten times of the day).
6. The clubs and promoters will have a long handled round point shovel, with a 9.25” by 11.5”
blade, and a 48” handle at the starting line for the riders’ use.
Note: District Director does not have to pay any fees to race or enter the event.
Hillclimb Director
3340 Mill Avenue
715-325-4034

Mike Bronk
Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494
email: mbronk@wctc.net

